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NEXT }EETING:

JulY 1961,

Saturday, July 2L, 10 a.m., Potluck, North Pariring Lot
It's 'oeach party time again featuring our typically outstanding pot-
luck. Bring your favorite dish and meet at the picnic tables in the
north parking 1ot at 10 a.m. One of us will guard the food while the
rest take off to explore the lagoon region under the guidance of our
naturalist Hank Nrcol. Besides the potluck and nature hike, our party
will feature educational fun and gar:les--an event not to be missed.

SEE
YOU

T}IORE
:::

Getting to Know You by Jo Kiernan

It was about a year ago that I- returned to Torrey Pines after a L5-year absence. l{gt that any REAILy good reasons kept me away otheithan work, school, and other forms of distraction.
Last year r,vhen the workload at the District Attorney's office lessenedsomewhat, f decideC it r,vas time to get to know the rt.es...ro e.zf n 

^ 
6it happened, my extra ti-me and your L98j training p"osiur="3?fflia"o^"nicely. After some procrastination, fry- checklisf *as-completed last

month.

Although now a lawyer, I have a somervhat outdated Masters degree inPlant Pathology, which comes in handy now and again. The law stuffonly comes in handy in reporting "ofi-trail" vi-Sitors to the Rangers.
it's been a pleasure meeting new friends and renewing an otd acquain-tanship with the Reserve. Looks like r'm here to stiy.
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Secrctary's Notes by Jo Kiernan
( substituting for Betty Andrews )

The regular meeting of the Torrey Pines Docent Society was held on
Saturday, Jurle L6, L9e4, at the Lodge, with President Glenn Dunham
presiding. Gl-enn reminded members to sign up for duty in July.
Viee President judy Carlstrom awarded certificates of merit to those
docents-in-training who had completed this spring's training program:
Bernard Dambron, Karen Dusek, Virginia Hunt, Elsie Johnstone, Wolfgang
Koessler, Irene Stil-1er, and Jeanne Vanderhoof. Docent Joan Jollett
also completed the training classes. Special awards were presented
to those trainees who finished the take-home exam in the all-otted time
Bernard Dambron, Wolfgang Koessler, Karen Dusek, Irene Stiller, and
frina Gronborg (not present).
The meeting adjourned and Ranger Randy Haw!-ey, formerly with Torrey
Pines State Reserve and currently assigned to Border Field State Park,
1ed an informative walk on the geology of the Reserve and environs, to
Red Butte, past Razor Point, and dolrrn to Flat 3ock.
Upon return to the Lodge, alI enjoyed refreshinents organized by Joan
Jollett, including a lusci-ous carrot cake wrth Torrey pine decoration
made by Judy Carlstrom to welcome the new docents.

Poetry Corner Excerpt from
Song of Myself

You seal I resign myself to you
also-l guess

what you mean;
I behold irom the beach your

crooked inviting iingers:
I believe vou refuse to go back

r,vithout ieeling of me;
lYe must have a turn together-l

undress-hurry me out of sight
of the land;

Cushion me soft, rock me in billowy
drowse;

Dash me with amorous wet-l can
repay you.

Sea oi stretch d ground-swellsl
Sea breathing broad and convulsive'I'he summer's flolver is to the summer

sweet,
'l'hough to itself it only live and die.

William Shakespeare

Summertime
And the livin' is easy.

Ira Gershwin

bre aths I

Sea of the brine of iifel sea of
unshovell'd yet

always-ready gravesl
Howler and scooper of stormsl

capricious
and dainty seal

I am integral with you-1 too am of
one phase,

and of all phases.

Walt Whitman
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Notesfrom the Naturalisl bV liank Nicor

RHETORICAL QUESTIONS

Along my route to work I see this unbelievably ugly building. Out
in front of it is a pile of very large, orange pipes which are, appar-
ent1y, supposed to pass for sculpture. One day I peeled off for a
closer look. There were several more smaller unbelievably ugly build-
ings. Dolwr among them there seemed to be greenery.
A few days later I turned in again. i parked and walked toward the
crrooLarlr I found a large Japanese garden. There were three buildings
which could have come straight out of postcards of Kyoto. One build-
ing was a restaurant. The other two were a sports club. There were
several tennis courts sti11 surrounoeC by the Japanese garden.
This brings to words something that has been bouncing around in my mind
for a long time. Why do we desporl- a major part of our world and then
try to ease our environmental ccnsciences by putting in a mi-nor gar-
den or by leaving a minor wild clace? I know that people need places
to work. I also know that people reed places where they can p1ay, and
hike, or just stroll. Peop1e need places where they can rest their
eyes on the ocean and on the tr=es, =.nd where they ca:n admire a sunset.
I live in a suburb which has'ceen'n existence for 14 years. In the
pages of history that amounts to nothing. But in 14 years the few
wild canyons have been tncroughJ-1r :nessed up with litter, garden trash,
and muck that shou.ld have gone rntc the sewer. In 14 years kids have
been born and gro\ryrl ri-ght past Little League age. Do they have a
decent place to play ball?
The area is naturally f 1at. When the Powers finally put in a park
they filled it with artificial hi-ll-s. Did they leave a place to
throw a ball? Did they leave rooin to go out for a long one? That
wouldn't have been artistic. We can't even do an unnatural place
r^'i oh *

Why can't we maker or preserve, aestnetrc and recreational places
first? Why can't we fit the houses, factcries, and offices in after-
wards? why can't we make our cizies l-i,<e par"ks with places to live
and work? lVhy must we desperate!-;' ary to squeeze parks, playgrounds,
and open space into the places we've a'lready o.rerbuilt? Must the
human race always do things in z"everse gear? t ./
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-L it :!I I ilL uD b;r J'.r:re I'Iarburton

1o o ^hi-l^ 1.rhi] e irolring Uo on i.he eas*. Cossau, f rene:ber r:any tines 1./hen in)/!J :t vtl!J.u,

friends end f would tr;r to catch frogs near nond.s or strea-Lnbed-s, but I ne''.rer e.ren
heard of a tree frog until coning to California. fr11 never forget ihe first ti:e
f saw one.

Cne morni-ng, a huruningbird on olrr paluio r.ras rut*rlng up a terrib"l e fu.ss, and
kept it ut for so l-ong that my husband Don and f peeked cul,,side tc see r,rhat the
problein r,:as. The hr,r:::ny t"las perehed on the rope fron:.lhicn hi-s feeder l.ras hanzinq
and r+as verJr aq"iilated about sonething. I,ie looked al ''] a:c,:nd e4ectins to see
another huiiny tr;ring to feed fron his bottle, but the an{r,. bird seened to be all
al-one. I,'hen r.re finally srotted the object of the birdl ,.,r=th, ',.re cou-1d hardl;,,

i\7r;'?:"2i",13:-l::;: '3i;;;';;:1ff*t::"31"? il"ln"":,:;:?il"'3i"in;"i"3u311,,
the hr:nm;r assu:ned that the frcg t.ras qoi-nq to Crink hi-s su:ar'.ra',.er. Cf cor:rse
the frog, trho is an insect eater; didnrt, have the sri:h+,est i:':.terest in the feeder
btrt ';as on'l'r :tsin-g the rope as a bridqe to get to the eucal-)ri'r,us tree t,o r,rhich the
rope was tied. i'Ihen the bird3 loud scoldinE failed to +ru.rlr Lack au::e tresrasser,
the hrumy i.rent into a hilarious variety of threatenirg poses, id-th puffed upfeathers, buIging o)r€sr and r^rings stretched up and oui 1*e a nnialu-r.e Dracu]a.
The littIe frog t'las total1[...o..o.tlr;nd.err.,lhe1nedtt, in f:ct, he ,,,/cu-rC ha,,,e ::archeCright over the oird if the hurrry hadnrt becone airbor':e aru the,.,egr l_ast, second.
The frog fina11}' got to the end of the rope, hopped onto ine rr.r.ee, a::d then
drsa.rpeared into a neari:y bush. Even thougi', tl',e inirucer. r,ins:.c',,,' Soner the hu:":::ywas still prett.,v upset, and fleu dol,rn to iake a rtlong stlif d:i-::tlrt fro* lri" feeierto cool his r,rath, and soothe hls r+ounded ego.

. Tree frogs.r.re interesting 1ittle 
"ru*trru=r 

r,.rith siici<;i, Cisc_iike toesthat act as suction cups, enabilng then to ,,ra1k up vertica.. L'.r:aces, and to leanonto sllppery l-eaves. rn the springtine, a noth"r trog lays thousa::ds of eqgsthat,3r:,ro. bigger than the head of*a pin. The_eggs are ai,,.ra;rs laid r:::der uaterlior thats l'rhere her offspring nust beEin their lives. The riitre fc:::s tnat ha,,,chfron the eggs lcok nothing like frog"] trt are smaI1 fish-1ike crea.bures ,,^rith along tail for stri:ming and gil-ls for breathing under i.rater. Ir .,,r..,e, through aprocess called neta_norphis, the babied (calIed t"apofuri-.."ai"" begrn ic absorbtheir or^rn tail s, un!i1 the;r are ccnpletely gon*, and at the sa:e tirer 1_egs and1-unqs develop, enab] inE them to t.rali< and Lrlathe o,_r-t of i.ratuer. As tadpol-es, the;,r''Iere vegetarians, but nor"r they l,rilI beeond insect eaters, catching their Fre;r -sai11a lonz strcky tongr:e. stra::ge1y..enough, although frogs slend:uch of their l_ivesaround i'tater, thelr canaot "drinktt wat6r, lut nus-, get the 
"oiuturu the;r need. byabsorbing it through their skin. tr"u irog," ;;; ve[r sfy.ng for -,,heir size, and.are. able to 1-eap tuo feet in the air'. rr i r:rman l"rere to attenr+u 3 colrD&rableleat, he uculd have tc leap 70 feet i:r the air. -T;;;-:;;n;";;;;"..;";";;ii;;;"

'r:.reairer lcfeas.l;erstt, 'recause t[e;, sing 1oud17 .cefore a slor:.a chorr-r's of flogs-, singing on a l{ar'rx srrlr:rer nilht,is a rcr,,er;r lesla..rgicsou'nd to nan;r people, brin.qing-back nenories oi chil-dhood f,an on:r far,,n nr. s! a i 6a::t uI' ;1sl]Imer cal:ln' i'iext tire you sne-r-I rain in i["-.i", siep ouisi6e and ]-is+"en fcrthe sorrnd of frogs, and for. a liit1e r.rhile.......t" a chrl-d. again.

).=;-
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News and Notes

0n1y two persons
'84 Torreyana) .

corre ct--L00%'.

responded to the Birdwatcher's Crossworg_Pusl_le (June
The first person, e words

A supporting member from Michigan sent in her solution

beauti -

but missed the "stickler, " number 5 down. The solution to the puzzle
is shown beIow.
Judy's prize was a packet of June Warburton's note paper--the
fu1, hand-colored scrub jay variety" Congratulations, Judy!
I wonder why more docents didn't try the puzzle?
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VOLU\TTEER INCOI\IE TAX DEDUCTIONS

When does it "pay" to be a volunteer? Perhaps when you are figuring out
your personal income taxesl Yolunteers rnay deduct out-of-pocket ex-
penses incurred while doing volunteer work for groups approved by the
IRS (5Of(c)(3) groups such as the TPDS qualify). fypes of expenditures
you may deduct are: gifts of money, au{o expenses and mileage (gA per
mile), bus/cab expenses, uniforms, telephone bil1s, travel expenses,
tickets to charity benefits (above intrinsic value), and costs of meals/
Iodging if away overnight.
Save those receipts for your next tax return. A journal is an acceptable
method of keeping mileage and activity logs--and it makes fun reading in
January. You may be amazed at just how much you did volunteer!
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DESCRIBII'{G PIAN_!.S. by Helen Chamlee

0n those occasions when you wish to describe e plant, when more needs
to be said than, "that bush with pink flowers," how do you go about it?
ft may be that you have seen and admired a certain plant and want to
buy.one for yourself. If you don't know its name you'Il have to de-
scribe it to the nurseryman and hope that he can follov; your descrip-
tion. Or you've photographed a lvildflower that is new to you and you
try to describe it to a. botanist over the telephone, or try to trace it
through the fine print in a book in order to get it identified.
f t's a good idea f.or anyone interested in plants to learn to Cescribe
them. This ca1ls for some thoughtful looking. So r,vhat do you look
at? lilhat do you look for?
ft's a little, but not exactly, Ii-ke ogling the bikini-clad girls on
the beach. You get an idea of their general shape, then study the de-
tai1s. So with plants--get the general outl-ine in mind, then go on
from there.
The girls are thoroughly looked over, shall we say, from top to bottom?
With plants it's the other !vay; you start at the bottom and work up.
Botanically and horticulturally a plant is described from the ground
up: roots, sternsr leaves, flowers, fruits.
When you look up a plant in a catalogue or a book you'l} find that right
up front in the description will be a few words telling something about
its habit, in phrases like prostrate annual, evergreen tree, bu1b,
clinging vine, low border plant. In the language of horticulture, the
habit of a plant is its general appearance, or the way it grows. Is
it erect, sprawlirg, prostrate, rounded, trailing, or otheiwise? Is
it a shrub, vine, tree, bushy perennial, other? The vocabulary here
is extensive, with many overlappings and many inexact meanings. One
reason for this is that plants are so indefinite in shape. A lizard
has four legs, a spider has eight, but how rnany branches does a rose
bush have? How many leaves? How many flowers?
Describing the plant's habit is actually telling sonething about its
stem or stems. Roots usually aren't mentioned unless they're out of
the ordinary (bulbs, tubers, corms, rhizomes, and a fev,, others ) . of
ccurse we don't dig up a rose or a pine tree to examine its root system,
but in the case of an onion or an iris, knowing what it is like under-
ground helps in identifying it.
A-sk a nurseryman (probably using hands as r,ve11 as ivords) for a "p1antthat comes from a brown bulb, grows about a foot high, has narrowgrayish leaves and yellow trumpet flowers" and you'11 come closer togetting a daffodil than with a mumbled "we-ell, it has yellorv flowers."
That takes care of roots and stems (general appearance). Now, aboutleaves. It is worthwhile to learn to look at- leaves attentively andto learn the descriptive terms. Leaves are alv;ays present on an ever-green plant and most of the time on a deciduous one.
Think hovr many kinds of trees and other plants you recognize without
ever thinking about their flowers. You probably know a sycamore when
you see it, but do you know,,vhat its florvers look like? Ho* about as-paragus? Dichondra? 0r lettuce, for that matter? Surely there,s aplant known by its leaves. (Flowers of head lettuce are yel1ow, in
case you care to knovr. ) 
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Note hov; a plant's leaves are arranged on its stem (alternate, oppo-
site, whorled). Some whole families of plants (maples and olives, to
name two) have opposite leaves. Note whether the leaves are simple
or compound; note their size, their shape, their color if they are not
plain everyday green.

Leaf Arrangements

Alternate Oppos it e Whorled

A practical way to familiarize yourself with the words that te1] every-thing you need to know about leaves is to take a leaf from a plant that
you do know, a geranium, Ssyr or a coast live oak, look it up in a
rnanual or flora or garden encyclopedia, then foI1ow through the descrip-
tion vrith the leaf in front of you.
;-tarting with a plant you never saw before can be too discouraging un-
less or until you've had enough experience to enjoy the challenge.
v'hat page would you start on?

You'11 need a magnifier to see those stellate hairs on your oak 1eaf,
and while you're about it you'11 likety be amazed to see how grubby
your supposedly clean fingernails are.
-qome descriptive terns are in comnon usage; others you'11 have to look
up in the glossary. I do it too; that's why the glossary pages are the
most frazzled in my copy of "A California F1ora.',
The vocabularies of flowers and fruit characters are equally extensive--
one reason for having botany courses in school.
Learning to }ook at a plant so you'1l recognize it when you rneet it
again or so you can accurately describe its charms to someone else can
easily become one of the minor pleasures of your life.

Leaf Shapes

LinearOvate Lanceolate Deltoid Heart-shaped
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TORREY PIT{ES DOCENT SOCIETY

Deadline for Torreyana copy
is the ZJth of each month.
Send contributions to:
Isabel Buech1er, Editor
37OZ Oleander Drive
San Diego, CA 92106
Phone t 222-70L6

I'm extremely grateful to Mi1-
licent Horger for taking over
her old job as TorreYana Edi-
tor again while I went on va-
cation for a month. Two grad*
uations and a silver wedding
anniversary kept me moving to
Colorado, Wyoming, and Nevada.
Sincere thanks, Milli:

HAPPY
FOURTH
TO A],L

M cm EIffiz

vere 1ook3t:.g for?2

Torrey Pines Docent Soeiety
C/o Torey Pines State Reserve
2680 Carlsbad Boulevard
Carlsbad, CA 92008
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